
Take seven Friday 15th July 2016 

Welcome to the Baby Bulletin. This is the last edition of the year and we hope you enjoy 

reading all about some of our favourite events from this term... 

To celebrate the sensational 

achievements of Y6 this year, the 

Baby Bulletin team are writing a 

one-page special about Year 6. 

Firstly Sats! One of the major 

achievements of year 6 was the 

amazing learning in preparation 

for SATS week -everyone worked 

very hard and was rewarded with 

some excellent scores. Well done 

Y6! However Y6 has been about 

so much more than SATS! 

Another outstanding highlight of 

the year was Kingswood. After 

our parents had (emotionally) 

waved us off and we’d arrived at 

Kingswood our first test began: 

making the beds!! Some        

seamlessly completed this task; 

others struggled but (with a little            
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perseverance) came through. 

Next was five days of amazing 

(but difficult) outdoor                   

pursuits - everybody enjoyed         

trying new activities and had a go 

at a least one thing they weren’t 

so sure on.  

After SATS, there was the small 

matter of a leavers play. This was 

put into the excellent hands of 

the Y6 staff and in  particular Miss 

Jones, who was the director. 

Swiftly, she made sure a              

dedicated cast and crew were  

assembled; shortly followed by              

documentary makers, stage crew, 

sound and lighting. The rest of 

the staff helped with costumes 

and the set helping everybody to 

pull together an amazing show. 

Miss Jones quoted, “A huge thank 

you to everyone who helped to 

make the play such a success and 

an even bigger thank you to each 

of the year 6 children who have 

been a delight to work with.” 

Year 6 are ending the week and 

their time at Malin Bridge with a 

Leavers’ Assembly in front of their 

proud parents and a trip to Pizza 

Hut wraps up an incredible last 

year/era here at Malin Bridge!  

On behalf of all the children I 

would to thank all the staff at        

Malin Bridge Primary who have 

helped each and every one of us.  

THANK YOU!! 

Cameron Connor (6J) 



Take seven Friday 15th July 2016 On Friday 17th June 2016, we 

had International Airport Day 

and it was so fun! We went to 

lots of countries in Central and 

South America doing some           

exiting crafts, sports and baking 

along the way. We could dress 

up in something you would wear 

on holiday, on an aeroplane or 

something brightly coloured so 

everyone looked like we really 

were going on abroad! 

We did some awesome things 

during the day; we made          

carnival masks, banana bread, 

did some warrior dancing 

(Maculele), Peruvian art and 

made mini rainforest                    

landscapes… 

Maculele is a type of dance 

where you use sticks and bash 
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Sport at Malin Bridge Primary is awesome. We do lots of fun         

activities such as the Daily Mile, tournaments (like the cricket and 

rugby), great PE lessons and the annual Sports Day. As a school 

we always encourage each other and try our best at sports. Y5D 

went to a cricket tournament. We got split into three groups, 

Boys, Girls and a mixed team. We all enjoyed it even though we 

lost! Sports Day was outstanding and very tiring! As always, we 

were split up into blue house, red house, orange house and green 

house (which were then split up into smaller groups - a, b, c, d 

and e). There were 20 stations, all of which were really fun.  

This year, the rugby competition was our favourite. In the first 

league we came third and we went into another league which 

had all the teams that came third and we came first in that one! 

Bentley Moore & Logan Taylor (5D)  
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the sticks together with a             

partner. It’s fun! When we made 

banana bread we had to cut the 

bananas and made the ‘bread’. 

Peruvian art was with Mr Webb. 

It was kind of gruesome! We  

designed our own god or            

goddess. When we made the 

carnival masks in Miss Archer’s 

class there was glitter                  

everywhere! We got a blank 

template and coloured it or 

stuck tissue paper. Then you 

could put the glitter on… In Mr 

Dawson’s class we made the 

mini Rainforests in groups. 

We all had lots of fun on our 

travels and learnt all about 

Fairtrade and other countries. 

Heidi Suckley & Millie Wigfield 

(5BOS) 

Earlier this term, Year 2 went on a residential to Whirlow Farm. This two night trip to stay at and have fun 

at a farm has delighted the Year 2 children so much that Baby Bulletin have decided to write a bit about it. 

During the trip to Whirlow Farm, children had a wonderful two nights sleep in the barn and the lodge. 

They had fun with their friends, some even made new ones!  After stroking, grooming & feeding animals, 

the children were all tired out and had a peaceful night of snoring on the comfortable beds. During the 

trip the Year 2s also got to ride on the backs of the farm’s horses. They couldn’t have been happier!! “It 

was so much fun!” Oliver Franklin said, “I would LOVE to go again!” The children collected eggs, made piz-

za, took care of animals and so much more! The future Year 2s will love this amazing trip too. 

Lily Franklin (5/6W) 
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